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DESERT STORM CONNECTION . .. In addition to concern for NPS 
alumni and fonner faculty who participated in Operations Desert Shield and Desert I 
Stonn, NPS had another concern regarding the countries directly touched by the 
war: In the last live years, NPS has graduated students from Bahrain, Israel, 
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Turkey. 
HERO RECOGNIZED ... NPS graduate Lt. Cmdr. Alan M. Weigel has been 
named an "Unsung Hero of 1990" by the Associated Press. As officer-in-charge 
ofUSS Sea Cliff (DSY 4), the Navy's deepest diving manned submersible, Weigel 
led two missions during the year that recovered the cargo door of U AL Flight 811 
and discovered the dirigible Macon that crashed off the California coast in 1935. 
Weigel graduated, with distinction, in 1967 with a master's degree in meteorology 
and oceanography. 
NPS ASTRONAUTS . .. Michael Coats (M.S. aeronautical engineering - 1979), 
Robert Springer CM.S. operations research - 1971) and James Buchti (Aviation 
Safety - 1976) were all members of the March 1989 STS-29 shuttle flight. For that 
they'll receive the Komarov Diploma, an international aeronautics award for 
oustanding perfonnance and accomplishment. The diploma is in honor of Soviet 
Comsonaut Vladimir Komarov, who lost his life on the flight of Soyuz 1. 
faculty FACULTY STATS . .. Of NPS' 355 permanent and temporary faculty, some 93 
notes percent are civilian and 98 percent of the permanent faculty hold Ph.Ds. 
NEW IEEE SENIOR MEMBER ... NPS Assistant Professor of Electronics and 
Engineering Chyan Yang has been elected a senior member of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers. The native of Amy, China, came to NPS in 
September 1987, and teaches design of very large scale integration computer-
related digital circuits for testability. 
CRYOCOOLER STAYS IN NEWS . .. Since appearing in the initial issue of Up-
date, the NPS-developed cryocooler, an engine that converts sound energy to heat 
and "refrigerator" cool, has been written up in publications worldwide. NPS 
researchers, led by professors Steve Garrett and Thomas J. Honer, continue to 
be hopeful the device may someday reduce or eliminate the need for ozone-depleting 
chlorofluorocarbons in refrigeration and air conditioning. 
COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY ... While ordinary communications systems 
allocate a single channel to a particular frequency, NPS Professor Glen Myers has 
designed and built circuits that permit two carriers to occupy the same frequency 
band, thus doubling the message-bearing capability of the portion of the spectrum 
being used. 
REDUCED MAINTENANCE COSTS .. . Teaming up with several Naval officers. 
NPS Professors O.B. Wilson and Steve Baker developed a highly practical and 
compact sonar maintenance test system. The system fits readily through a ubmarine 
hatch, and a full battery of tests can be completed dockside in a matter of hours . 
Since its development, the portable unit has helped cut more than $1 million off 
costs of submarine maintenance. Thesis students are continuing to work with 
faculty in refining the technique. 
GLOBAL CHANGE ... Many scientists contend that the release of "greenhouse 
gases," such as carbon dioxide, has initiated a change in the Earth's climate. In an 
engineering feasibility study, NPS researchers joined other prominent scientists to 
turn the world's oceans into a laboratory, testing a method that may provide hard 
facts to settle the global warming dispute. NPS Oceanography Prof. Bert Semtner, 
Prof. Ching-Sang Chiu and ECE Prof. Jim Miller have led the NPS effort from its 
inception. 
EMERGING DEMOCRACIES . . . International participation in the Defense Re-
sources Management Education Center (DRMEC) at NPS has always been broad, 
drawing attendees from allied nations throughout the world. Now the scope is ex-
panding; with Congressional sponsorship, senior officers and civilian leaders from 
emerging democracies in Eastern Europe and Latin America will study managemelll 
decision theory, applied economics and quantitative methods, in the only program 
of its kind designed for nag and general officers. 
FIBER OPTICS ADVANCES . .. Fiber optics research ranks high on DoD's lis t of 
key advanced technologies. One recent breakthrough with a distinctly Navy applica-
tion comes form NPS physics Professors Steven Garrell and Tom Hofler, who have 
designed and tested a fiber optic hydrophone. Test results show the new hydrophone 
to be more than 100 times better than conventional systems at detecting acoustic 
energy. 
ASME FELLOW . .. Assoc. Prof. Young Shin of the mechanical engineering depart-
ment has been named a fellow with the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. The Fellow grade is conferred upon a member with at least 10 years 
active engineering practice who has made significant contributions to the field. 
DEFENSE STRATEGY REVISED ... In a report last month to the White House, 
SecDef, SecNav and Chairman, JCS, NPS Professor James Tritten examined Presi-
dent Bush's national security strategy, first unveiled in August 1990. Prof. Tritten 
views the new strategy as not simply an adjustment to existing defense doctrine, but a 
fundamental revision to the way the United States has approached defense since 
1945. 
campus NEW SCHOOL NAME? ... NPS' Board of Advisors has recommended that the 
school examine a need for a name change to better reflect the fact that NPS is a 
developments university offering graduate degrees. The provost has appointed a committee to 
solicit views, study the question and submit appropriate recommendations. 
NPS GRAD VICTIM OF P-3 CRASH ... Lt. Cmdr. 
Stephen A. Tisdale, 39, a 1989 NPS graduate who 
earned dual master's degrees in operations research and 
space systems operations, was among the 27 victims of 
the March 21 mid-air collision of two P-3 Orion aircraft 
near San Diego. Tisdale was winner of the Military 
Operations Research Society A ward and was named best 
all-around student in the space systems curriculum. He 
is survived by his wife, Barbara, and daughters Rebecca, 
4, and Julie, 1. Donations may be sent to M. L. Stern, 
for the benefit of: Tisdale Children's Fund, 26625 
Carmel Center Place, Carmel, Calif. 93923. Lt. Cmdr. Stephen A. Tisdale 
2ND COOKE CONFERENCE HELD ... Sixty-seven Navy and Marine Corps 
strategists met at the school in March for the 2nd Annual Admiral Charles M. 
Cooke Fleet CINC Planners and Strategists Conference. Admiral Cooke was 
Adm. Ernest J. King's Planner during World War II, and later a Deputy Chief of 
Naval Operations. Coordinated by Cdr. Mitch Brown, OP-06 chair of strategic 
planning with the NPS national security affairs department, other key NSA players 
were Profs. Jan Beemer, Claude Buss and James Tritten. Next year's conference will 
be held at the Naval War College. 
NPS GOLFER A BIG HIT . .. Marine Corps Captain Hal Roby was among the 
field that teed off at the AT&T Pro-Am Golf Tournament at Pebble Beach Jan . 31 -
Feb. 3, by virtue of a four-round 288 score for the NPS Golf Course club champion-
ship. Roby is a 3rd Quarter operations analysis student. 
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MUSEUM GIFT ... The NPS Museum recently accepted donation of old lab 
gear from the electrical and computer engineering deptartment, in the fonn of 
turn-of-the-century galvanometers and early vacuum-tube oscillographs. 
The Museum is located next to the Student Mail Center in Hemnann Hall. 
SECDEF VISIT . .. Secretary of Defense Richard Cheney made the Naval 
Postgraduate School his only Monterey stop during a West Coast swing in 
April. Cheney addressed a full house in King Hall after a walking tour of [he 
campus. He said the graduate education of future military leaders was criti-
cally important. 
SGL SPEAKERS . .. The Superintendent's Guest Lecture Program for the 
next academic quarter include the following speakers: 
April 16· Dr. John B. Slaughter, president, Occidental College 
April 23 - Cmdr. John Morgan, prospective CO, USS Arlcigh Burke 
April 30 - Brent Bozell, media analyst, author, "Bias in the Media" 
May 7 - Perry Pendley, president, Mountain Stale Legal Foundation 
May ]6 - Robe C. McCormack. asSl. SecNav for financial management 
May 21 - Rear Adm. Thomas Lynch, prospective superintendcnt, USNA 
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